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11 Christianas mihl nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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The Meadow Lurk.

When the first September 
Has gone sparkling down my pane,
And the blue has come again.

And with pearls each leal is shaking,
Then a soft voice rises near,
Oh so m iurnfullv and clear 
Tha< the tears spring as I hear—

» Sweet—oh, Sweet —mg he irt in bre iki ng !"

under Constantine to the Gauls, to the 
Germans, and so down through the 

\ ages. Her monasteries have often 
] been the homes of what little learning 
j there was. Is it lair to judge her by 
I her environment when it 
her choosing ? Judge her by her 
official ac>8 : for what has she done. 
She cannot change her dogma, for it 
comes from Christ. She has, however, 
her discipline which is subject to 
change. These laws are ot her own 
making and can be changed as the 
conditions warrant.

“ How does the Catholic Church look 
at other Christian churches, is a ques 
tion often asked. Do we think that 
the Catholic Church would wish to see 
the Protestant churches blotted out 
and infidelity enter. Never would we 
wish that, for where God and Jesus 
are honored there is life. We believe 
that what they have is good, but that 
they have not all. There is no dogma 
of faith which the Protestant church 
has which has not been cherished by 
the Catholic Church through all the 
centuries since Christ. The Catholic 
Church says all who are baptized in 
the faith of Christianity are her chil
dren. S) long as they are sincere in 
conscience they are children of God. 
Conscience is the test. But there is 
always the obligation to seek out the 
truth. We are all made for one God. 
May the light of Christianity ever 
guide us all and lead us to the Heaven
ly Father."

clergy and those represented by Dr. as Is above described send the uam o of friendship and national n ,llc\ ,,,„ ,,, ,
Shinn. The latter stand apart and and addresses of the parties, together ’ It remains only fur the hi-.), ha> - l, •. .m"’ , ls,’il . v
say, “We are quite competent to with particulars as to age. sex, occupa- j people to follow up the success ot the I r'ln-’ decum",, i n‘ 111111 
carry on business on our own ae tion, educational abilities, religious I Convention by strenuous adherence n> the lm- . 1 *’,W
count." We are the same as you iu denomination, general character, and 1 its mandate, whatever it be, to demon ' Can el,,' '"’’V''.8’,
doctrine and usage, but we have a other like information, iu strict couli- strate to all the world that the heart i f I are p ... -!■ l".,'|M!ldl'1 1 ,r"
strong suspicion that your authority is dcnce -giving at the same time his nr the people is sound, that the m»i ni v : \,vi,l„»L„ i ""j r''V",... Ih"
not altogether satisfactory. “In her own name and address) to the fol- j of Irishmen are tired and weuiv m (>;, ,!va j " ' “",r> : ,l"l1'11 ostigan,
fact," says Dr. Shinn, to quote him lowing address, and some suitable internecine strife, and that from this I H.-v Hoi„"\v" it n’V’ i ' vr.v
literally, “ it would be much easier to literature will bo sent from time to moment forward no man or section of in, s out “ llarrls' 1 u,1Hr 
prove the invalidity of Homan orders time to the parties that may be Indi- men, let their past services be what 
than to prove Anglican orders valid." cated they may, can continue with Impunity

It will not be denied that the pro Parties who furnish us with names, to obstruct the Irish people in their 
ceding passage is worth the trouble of or any non Catholic enquiring on his ward march to the goal oi National 
italicizing. It is so very long since own behalf, will, if desired, be corres freedom.
we had any originality iu controvers ponded with. The second day's proceedings amply
ial methods that we might be pardoned Poi.ycari', fulfilled the promise of the first. The
for thiokiug that it was a lost art. In Care Catholic Rkcuuh, London. Htst business on the agenda paper
the face of such astounding audacity it _______ _________ gave rise to a remarkable demonstra
Is manifestly hopeless to argue on the THt RAVING of THF tutuh tion which showed the oneness of pur
subject of authority with certain ele WTTnw ^ 11118“ pose that dominated every delegate,
ments and offshoots of the Anglican a AliUN. and their determination to make that
Church. When one wing of the same Freeman's tournai aSH‘mbl-v th« High Court in which
dissenting sect sneers at authority as lh 1 un the results» ot the 8hould be tried out to a delinite end the
unnecessary, and another outrages , ,pï' „ ’ Bti, p., 6 re8Ultti ot the rights and wrongs of the present 
historical fact to prove that it possesses îr8b Race Con on in an editorial hajipy situation. A long discussion 
enough of it, it is time to quit the lists fu 0 K°cd sen and hopefulness. It t0ok plaee upon an amendment moved
of discussion. All this bustle and re- 8a>;8 'hat"eV6Vn tho 1’*“t°ry of our by th'(, Rev p ,,lvlm, th(, ‘'Xk- 
furbishing of rusty armament means, race ba8 her0 been Ratb(mcl 111 0IIH pastor of Ballybrlcken, to the effect 
however, much uneasiness. It is not a888mb‘y a ,nore ™ more tliat a committee of arbitration should
alone that a serious falling off is con- '?8Pl»”S representation of Irishmen h(, Rpp„illU,d| con6i#ting ()f hom„ Bnd
fessed ; the immediate future is looked ïî*,1? ,bat wblcb met in the I.mister foreign delegates, whieh should bo cm
forward to with dismal apprehension. IIal1 “**" week- a,,d',ever bad l"sh powered to provide if possible 
Something must bo done to ward off a,’i’U.rer ,?r eLm 86!”n baIi mon platform upon which all Irish
the danger of wholsale desertion. Dr. J.bat at rac ed tba accredited Nationalists might stand The ques
Shinn compromises with his prejudices delegates o our people to the Irish cap ,air,v and tullv debated :
in order to make a proposition. \M!rom *“ Part8»‘ th* wuorld, N® but it was dearly evident that the

It is painful to know that many Irishmen, unless they bo hopelessly leB30 of the Convention was against 
people like the great Homan Catholic steeped in fac ion, can ignore the s.g- the a,
parish church, with its tawdry decora- |»»i mamlestation of National feeling ereign assembly called together to
lions, its sensuous music, its uuiutel- hat, tb“ convenlton evidenced. al.bi,rate upon those very issues which
ligible services and its sometimes re- « deliberations have sounded Patr.ot- the Convention was asked to delegate 
pulsive ceremonial. This is what Dr. 18m t0 H*d<-P h«. ««d‘ho high senseol a committee. The subsequent with 
Shinn finds it, but as other people like responsibility which the dek gates drawal of the amendment and the rev. 
this church, whose doors are open all iavt'. roug i o etr g nrious wor -, gentleman’s ready acquiescence in the 
the day, and dislike the cold and he elevated tone which has marked n,lo of the majority were evidences of 
uncomfortable little Episcopal church, be Proceedings, and the devotion to his 6tel.,illg aml w.-ll tri,„I National 
why it is better to do something to Ee ,d',a8 of nationhood which ran principles, and we trustthat the noble 
please them. Ho does not make a pie, th,™U»h ^ delegate s utterance advice whieh he gave to others of „ 
for ritualism, he says, nor for the revivify in Irish hearts feeling o similar way of thinking may be speed 
methods of the Salvation Armv, “but hope and gladness whtch the slavery of iiv aud cordially acted upon, and may 
let us have some of each, if ihere is dissension had nearly extinguished. rePult ln tho realization of the hope's 
nothing else to be had beside these and Jhere is, lnd"ed, occasion or exceed- for National unity which are now surg-
the dull respectability of some parishes. " m ,h* . 0^0tb8r- ,r! ing high in the breast of every Irish-
Alas for “authority !" A,as for “ his- solemn council, of Ireland s scattered mau.
toric links ! ' When the people begin 80n\ ";ho8° ^ ht,a,d tbr.ob bpat8 
to show the same contempt for these true to Ireland s cause. Nothing short 

. . . . \ , . of a tremendous national crisis couldpretensions as the originators of this » » ...
poor Anglican makeshift did in their evok« tbe ,Pr®fouud enthusiasm which 
day, then it is time to consider what is Pun=tuated ,tbe of the Con-
o„r du-v when the miserable wreck of veutlon' and 11 is Statifying to think oui au v « neti tne miseraoie wieciv oi , f. „ th horrora of the past
dissent is at last driven on the rocks ,. ’ ., . , , ,1 ,
and goes to nieces ltiW >ear8' thel'° 18 a substantial and

” , . v ' .c . ,v . cheering prospect that the labors ot the Our duty is manifest. We must re- . T” v n _ . ...... * , j most Democratic 1 arliament whichdouble our efforts to reach the souls and
r,s.t“r.“r.;rZdS

1„,M b‘, fumble ïûîuiul ll«P™™l«i™'»• -""" »■
theolo-rv Pulnit and printing nress Kr,‘ater Ircland heyond the seas, men 

^ " who have carved their way to fame
are called upon or renewed exertions : , Unit.d States, the
it is the hour lor the voice and the Dominio„ of Canada, Africa, Ans- 
pen. And let us not forget the open tralia and New /-aland, were thereto

Ttizi resss.*55= rv ï'.t* r rvfPULd’lpU. biabd.rd „.d T,„L SSft.’ï»!?

lie achieved. In their own persons 
they exemplify the dignity, the man 
liness and the power of liberty — lov
ing institutions with which their lives 
have been identified. At the call of
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Was it only yester year 
That I stood and listened here. 
Without heartache, without te 

For a burst of j >y mistaking 
Those full lyric notes of pain, 
Mounting yet and yet again 
From the meadows wet with 
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heart is breaking r"weet—my
got isrÆSiÆw..,

I know all that thou wouldst say 
And my heart with tears is ac 

When across the fading year 
Thou goest calling far and near 
Oh, so mournfully and clear—

Sweet-oh < Sic et—mu heart i* breaking !'*.
—Ella Higginson, in the Independent.
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CLOSE OF THE CONVENTION,

CHRISTIAN RE UNION. Tin- Irish race convention held in 
Dublin on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
I hursday ui last week is counted

great success by all who attended 
it. Mr Mealy and Mr. Redmond and 
•heir admirers, who took no part in 
the deliberations, are credited as dub
bing the convention a lailiire, hut in 
their case the wish 
father to the thought.
Carthy declares that it was "a com
plete and splendid success. " Re thus 
analyzes the situation : “ II any
members of the party should, alter the 
deliberations and warning el’ ibis 
week, persist iu Ignoring the author
ity of the majority, the constituents of 
such men will have to take action at 
the next general election."

John Dillon, in an interview 
Thursday night, said :

“ At least US i l’arnellitles and 150 
Heal y lies were present at the conven
tion j-ist closed. Vet so impre-sed were 
they with the sincerity and unity of 
the. delegates that none of them raised 
a voice of protest to deny or dispute 

>thing. It is charged that the 
priests are against ns, yet over iiK) 
were present and were eager support 
era. The success achieved far exceeds 
my most sanguine hopes.

" Regarding the future, I desire to 
say to th i American people, in the most 
unmistakable way possible, that, while 
I to-night, alter tho greatest success 
over achieved for any Irish conven
tion called as this has been, still

Au Eloquent Discourse liy the Most 
ltev. Archbishop Ireluit.1 at Duluth.

With beautiful and impressive cere 
monies the Cathedral of the Sacred 
Heart was formally dedicated at Duluth 
on the last Sunday in July. Arch
bishop Ireland preached the, sermon.
It was devoted to a discussion of the 
possibility and basis for a union of 
Christian forces and a presentation oi 
ideas embodied in recent Encyclical 
letters from Leo XIII.

“ A divided Christianity was not 
Christ's intention,” said the Arch 
bishop “ As we look around us to-day- 
in Christian lands it is a sad spectacle 
that meets our eyes. We see Christian 
churches almost without number, with 
different creeds, not only separated 
from one another, but too often war
ring one with the other. Wo cannot 
believe that God, having sent Ilis only 
Son on earth to teach heavenly truth, 
could have been the author oi a di
vided Christianity. His words are 
plain, “ there shall be one fold and one 
shepherd." He speaks of His Church, 
never of His Churches. There is one
Lord and one plan of salvation. Christ _ , . r,
did not give one, plan of salvation for The late Bishop Coxe attracted no
the Roman, one tor the Greek, and an a:tentlon' becau?"' be demed 100 muc.h; 
other for the barbarian. Nations were 1,13 successor in the controversial 
to Him but accidents. an',na ba8 ad<\Pt' d * <lurent line of

“A divided Christianity is the ,act,c6’ He admits that the case is a 
greatest misfortune for Christ’s gospel. 8erlous ®no fnr,the sects' and be en" 
Christ brought His divine fruits from dpavor8'° suPt,l>' a reas0>! at.‘d t0 Pr®’ 
Heaven that men might be saved. He P®se a styptic for the vanishing vital- 
commanded that all nations bo taught. u>’ of Protestantism.
What are we doing ! When wo send Up to this it has been maintained 
the gospel to the heathens wo cloud that there has been substantially no in- 
their minds in the beginning by giving crease, in the membership of the Roman 
thorn several. Oh, for a united Chris- Catholic Church in this country save by 
tiauity ! Then we could speak with means of immigration and natural law. 
coulidenca to the heathens. It is a Ur. Shinn drops this pretence as no 
great misfortune that four hundred longer tenable. He abandons the posi- 
vears ago Christians divided. Since tion that the increase in the census re 
then the Christian armies have been turns means nothing more than a dis- 
beaten. Tho great heavenly oneness placement, and laces the facts as he 
ol which God has spoken has not been finds them. This places him at an ad- 
yislblo." vantage, for the purposes of his conte,n-

The Archbishop then spoke of tion. He clears the ground by the 
patience and justice ; of tho belief iu mere heading of his essay, “Whv 
the mutual sincerity. It is the sincere Some Become Roman Catholics. The 
conscience that men will be judged ny admission helps in another way, not 
at the last day. We must put away contemplated by the learned divine, 
the notion that a multiplicity of creeds It may also bring some consolation to 
is the proper thing. Either Christ the good perturbed souls who have 
taught certain dogmas or He did not. been wringing their hands over the 
It is our duty to study out what He did “ leakage" from the Roman Catholic 
teach. Tho great feature about relig- Church. Leakage means usually a 
ions truth is that it is obligatory on us falling away of worthless ones through 
to study it. Christ did not talk to the indifference to eternal interests; accès- 
winds. He talked to us. Neither did sion signifies an increment of the earn 
He speak so obscurely that men could est all(I the truth seeking, 
not understand Him. And so Chris- “ It is not by missiouers or by litera- 
tians cannot but believe that unity is lure,” says Dr. Shinn, “that couver- 
the boon of Christianity and that it can sions are to any extent made." This 
be accomplished. All will confess that is a pretty strong assertion, but in as 
the old historic Church ought to be much as the disputant himself takes 
heard, for whatever may be thought care in his later argument to disprove 
of the Catholic Church it is admitted it, it is not necessary to argue, but to 
that she is the oldest Church. laugh. “ The class of people he has

“What is that unity to mean '? It most in mind,” he says, “are those 
is not sufficient to come under one roof serious folk who have looked at the 
and say we are one when we differ on Church of Rome as supplying them 
vital points. A truce is not unity, with what they thought they could not 
We must agree on a platform ; we must get elsewhere.” These two things are, 
have one constitution. There must be he explains, an unquestioned author 
one faith and one revelation. Some ity In religion and a more demonstra- 
say lot us agree upon the main things, live religious life. These being the 
Well, which are the main things? persons the writer really has iu mind, 
Christ taught nothing that is not esseu- what becomes of the pretence that the 
tial. Some say, let each put in some spread of Catholic literature and the 
things. Would such a creed last? It preaching of Catholic missionaries are 
would be a structure of sand. There not the cause of the slow but certain 
must bo a method for adjudicating sapping of the crumbling pillars of 
difficulties, a supreme court, just as we Protestantism ? It is the spread of the 
have one in our nation. Christ never printed word which has brought men 
intended each individual to be the to the fountain-head to inquire whence 
arbiter of His teachings. He appointed it was that Newman got his inspiration, 
a living tribunal—His Apostles. He it is the echo of the trumpet blast which 
told them to 1 teach all nations all he sounded in his immortal tracts 
things and behold I am with you.' which is shaking the outer walls of the 

“ Oneness ot creed is not sufficient," edifice all the time the inner fabric is 
said the Archbishop, “ there must be 
one head, one organization. Christ 
made Peter the head of His Church and 
His successors had continued as such 
down to to-day. In 1517 Martin 
Luther filed his protest and 
followed just as it did in this country 
thirty-five years ago.

“ But some say then to have unity 
means to go back to the Church estab 
llshed by Christ. In judging the 
Church you must separate it from its 
environment. You must judge it by 
its teachings and by the lives of those 
who have followed them, not by the 
lives of those who have disgraced her.
She has come down through all stages 
of civilization. She preached to the 
Jews, to the Romans under Nero, and
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WAN TED-A RELIGIOUS HASH.

Now that the professionally funny 
papers have become serious, since 
money is the engrossing subject, it is 
good to know that some real humor 
may be found in other quarters, where 
one would least expect it.

Tbe Churchman has found a succes
sor, in this department, to the late 
Rev. Bishop Cleveland Coxe 

i the Rev. George W. Shinn, D. D. In 
| Ps issue of Augu-t 29 it contained a 
fine polemic from his pen. We com
mend it as a rare example of the 
species of argument which cuts the 
ground from under its own premises 
when it has climbed as far as the con 
elusion.

mi
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THE IRISH RACE CONVENTION.
Important Manlfvuto.

At a meeting of the foreign delegates 
to tho Irish K-ice Convention it was 
agreed that the following address he 
issued to the IrDh people at homo and 
abroad :

having their 
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case Dr. Wil- 
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up
hold and repeat my offer to stand a hi do 
with Ilea I y and Redmond, if they will 
come together and chcose a leader for 
all of the N itdonalistH, yet, if they are 
unwilling, iu the cause of Ireland, to 
do this, then I will execute the man
date received from the convention, and 
will light for unity to the last gasp. 
We will have unity, even if we lose 
many members of the party, and on 
unity we. will go to the country.

“ Alter mch a demonstration as has

“ Before leaving for our respective 
homes we deem it our duty to place on 
record our grateful appreciation of the 
courtesy and kindness with which we 
have been received and treated by the 
homo delegates to the Irish R ico Con 
vent ion.

“We came absolutely unbiased in our 
views towards an or section oly party
party in the Irish Parliamentary re pro 
sen tali on, determined to form an hide 
pendet opinion based on our own ob
servations. We are bound to add that

INSTRUCTION FOR NON-CATH- 
OLICS.

just been concluded, I believe that wo 
Ireland on this issue. I askipfiUjr-

îerfic

sweep
all firm f riendx of Ireland in the I ’ ni ted 
States and Canada to support me in the 
same determined way as ihey will find 
I will work hereafter."

tho gentlemen who are responsible for 
the arrangements of the Convention 
scrupulously abstained from any 
attempt whatever to influence our 
judgments. We have kept separate 
and independent our own organiza 
tion, and have asked no one who was 
associated with the movement at home 
to attend our conferences. We are 
satisfied that the great Convention 
which we have attended was, in its 
composition, character, and numbers, 
representative of the Nationalists of 
Ireland, and that it voiced the Irish 
National spirit.

“ We have watched the proceedings 
of tho Convention from the beginning 
to end, and we have heard the fullest 
and freest possible discussion of every 
point brought under its deliberations, 
and wo have seen that its decisions

Editor Catholic Record—Dear Sir 
—There must be Catholic readers 
of this paper iu many a town and village 
who knows ot certain non-Catholics

the motherland, and regardless of 
time, distance and expense, they have 
left their far-away homes and their 
private and public duties to take a 
patriotic part in the re establishment 
of Ireland’s shattered fortunes. For 
their great sacrifices, not only their 
brother delegates but the whole Irish 
nation have the deepest and most heart
felt admiration. The Indépendant, 
with its well-worn shibboleths and its 
policy of negation and despair, may 
stigmatise them as “ nobodies,” and 
may seek in its impotent wrath to be 
little their influence, but their creden
tials are before the world, their senti
ments and their demeanour show them 
to be patriots of the purest and highest 
character that ever stood up for Ire
land's rights, and it will take more have been unanimously taken, 
than the vulgar abuse and the puerile “We have been particularly im 
inanities in the Redmondite organ to pressed by the earnest unanimity with 
impugn their claim to speak on behalf which, the Convention declared lor 
of the millions of our expatriated race, genuine party unity necessarily in- 
With them were joined the priests volvlng discipline and respect for ma
and tho people ot Ireland who, jority rule.
against misrepresentation and even “ We record our own entire belief 
brute force, have held the National in parly unity, based on the only
cause above the interests of fac- foundation possible—submission to the

no one, tion. Every element that could majority, 
as a rule, who cares to take the ensure glorious results was pres- “We believe in a real unity, and
risk of offering explanations or ent in the memorable gathering, wo exhort all who have tho welfare ol 
to urge these strangers to seek for It had tho good wishes and Ireland at heart to support the major 
guidance and the “ kindly light ” they the prayers of the illustrious occupant ity of their representatives who have 
are possibly groping and wishing for ; of the Vatican, whose paternal solid act» d up to their pledges, 
no book store or free library where the tude for the Irish race has doubly on “ We believe in party discipline as 
enquirers could get instructions upon dearod him to Catholic and to National the means by which unity is main 
so many points they would like to Ireland. In the choice of a chairman, tained ; and we declare that the pres 
understand, even if they could guess at too, the delegates made a selection that ervation of discipline can be entrusted 
what books to ask for ; and so nothing augured well for tho interests of unity only to the men who keep the party 
is done—absolutely nothing—and per- in Irish politics. No name in the pledge.
haps many such souls are finally lost. Irish Hierarchy is more revered than “ As delegates iroin the Irish Race 

It would seem as if we expected God that of the patriotic prelate of Ilaphoe, in the Tinted States, the Dominion of 
to work a very miracle of grace while whoso opening statement raised tho Canada, Newfoundland, South Africa, 
we stand by and make no effort to proceedings to a pitch worthy alike of and tho Australasian colonies, wo 
bring “ men of good will” to the foot the momentous occasion and of the best earnestly call upon the people of I ro
of the cross. Meanwhile the “prince traditions of Dr. O’Donnell’s distin— land to stand together for unity in the 
of this world ” is active. No stone guished order. In a similar spirit were cause of Home Rule and discipline in 
leaves he unturned to entice away such couched the subsequent addresses de- the Home Rule Party in Parliament, 
poor souls, both personally and by livered. Unity and conciliation were “ As citizens of countries enjoying
means of human mouthpieces, with the the watchwords, and none but those the blessings oi free government 
old bogies of “ errors of Home, ” “perse- | who are blindly wedded to factionist allirrn there is no other line of effective 
cutiou,” “ horrors of the confessional,” ] courses can have objection to assist in action known to us than submission to 
“sins forgiven for money,” “ empty the noble aims set forth by the various the rule of the majority in political | 
ceremonies,” and a hundred other speakers. Those who are now organizations.
things which tho writer of these lines estranged from the National fold “We undertake, on our return to 
was„21ong taught, and once firmly have been invited to resume our various homes, to convey to our 
believed, but which he now knows, by their place among a united Irish | people our sense oi the magnitude,
the mercy of God and after patient in- people, and assist in a mission whirl' authority, and ord<’r <d tb” t»ti.uh0l8!jrWnrtSn|TtoofiMre that you do
veatigation, are wholly untrue. gives ample scope tor tho host energies j tion ; and as delegates we pteage oui nQt thjnk Hlll| p|ay uu trjcka with your mind.

What is proposed now Is this. Let of Nationalist Irishmen. If they I selves to give our loyal and unfailing of all the evil «pints abroad at this hour In
eaçh reader who knows of cases such hearken not to the counsels support to the Parliamentary Party the world, insincerity is the most dangerous,

Thus it will be, seen that those who 
prayed that tho convention would lie ;i 
success found it so, while those who 
hoped for a lailiire declare that their 
expectations were realized.

who frequently attend Catholic serv 
ices, the only apparent reason being 
that they are drawn towards the 
Church without exactly knowing why. 
In most cases they make little or no 
attempt to participate in the worship, 
no doubt because they feel that they do 
not properly understand its meaning 
and yet it is often evident that extreme 
interest and attention is exhibited, and 
that they probably have a disposition 
to learn what is the cause of the in
tensity of devotion and reverence so 
constantly seen on every side. 
“ Here," their heart whispers to them, 
“ is something I have not seen else
where. Here is widely conspicuous an 
earnestness of faith that there is no 
gainsaying. Here is no mere running 
after the sensational sermon or enter 
taining discourse, but adoration and 
prayer unceasing. Hero is seemingly 
a supernatural Presence I can almost 
feel. Surely this must be the very 
House of God and the porch of heaven !”

But there is no one whom they 
venture to question ;
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A. J. Hogan.

No Bigotry in the Queen's Navy.
There is no Apaifim in the British 

Navy. Not long ago tho flagship 
“ Ramelies,” the “Cambrian,” the 
“ Hawke,” and the “Surprise, ’ were 
at. Nice, and the three hundred Catho 
lies on board of them were allowed the 
opportunity to make a BpiiituaD re
treat and to receive the sacraments of 
confession and Communion. They 
were brought to the shore in small 
boats every morning and thence they 
marched to church.

Heart.
March 4, '94. 
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A correspondent says :
“ Their fine, well disciplined bear

ing made their march to church one of 
the Sunday sights at Nillefraucho. In 
church they conducted themselves with 
a linkable devotion, and the Bishop of 
Nice and the parish priest ni Ville- 
franche were loud in their praise of tho 

the ( HCers, and the courte-.us

licago, 111,
rcet.
îottle. G for 
for SO. 
era & Co.

D . .
and easy arrangements made for tho 
spiritual welfare of the crews. Tho 

turned up magnificently fur tlie.ir 
Easter duties, and Falher David gave 
every man who approached the sacra
nte its a certificate to send home to the 
mothers, wives and relatives in Eng
land and Ireland. By a letter of in
troduction from the Queen's Secretary, 
Sir Fleetwood Edwards, K C. It., R. 
E., every facility was granted for 
spiritual administrations to the crews 

Ii. S. II.
Prince Louis and tho other captains 
were most willing that ample oppor
tunities should he given to Father 
Divid to see to the spiritual welfare of 
the men, and orders were issued ac
cordingly.”

And this, mind you, Is in tho navy 
belonging to Queen Victoria, the head 

! of the Protestant Church In England, 
j Orangemen must I eel blue when they 
' hear of the regard for the rights of 
I conscience of her Catholic seamen.
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tottering to its fall.
For tho convenience of persons 

desirous of having religion seasoned 
with “ authority," Dr. Shinn goes on 
to state that the Anglican Church pos 
sessea enough for all reasonable per
sons. This authority he recognizes in 
“ the links of connection with the his.

The trifling fact that

board of well as on shore.& t o.,
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toric past, 
these links were snapped asunder by 
Acts of Parliament, by the headsman 
and other resources of Tudor civiliza-
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10 rs tion, makes in this estimable doctor’s 
mind no difference worth considera
tion.
that, while what he refers to as “ the 
historic past " is admittedly the Roman 
Catholic Church as she is to-day, there 
Is no fusion between her doctrines end

Neither does the circumstance
North Side.
it.
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